January 11, 2018

Pace Co. (Greensboro, NC) – Still hoping to lock in a spring internship? Look no further – Pace is in search of a paid intern for the spring 2018 semester. The company is looking for someone who can give 15-20 hours/week (very flexible working around class schedules.) The intern would be working on both the print and digital sides of the Four Seasons account: writing content for the print magazine, doing some fact-checking and proofing for both print and digital, and helping upload, copy, and manage the Four Seasons website. Editing experience + familiarity with InDesign & WordPress is a plus, but not required. Interested candidates should send their resumes to ellis.harman@paceco.com.

All Pro Media (Burlington, NC) – Another opportunity for a spring internship. All Pro Media is a local media company that strives to provide effective communication services and advertising campaigns to enhance client’s business. The company is looking for unpaid spring interns, and has availability for most majors within the COM school. Interested? Email alan@allpromedia.com.

Mannfolk PR (Los Angeles, CA) - Mannfolk PR, an established fashion and lifestyle boutique PR agency in Hollywood/Los Angeles is seeking unpaid interns for immediate hire. They are looking for enthusiastic and motivated interns who wish to gain an in-depth understanding of fashion public relations through hands on experience. Interns will work on a variety of PR tasks ranging from assisting stylists with showroom pulls, contributing to our social media calendar and engagement, updating press lists, maintaining the showroom, help track client press coverage, and more. View the application to learn more.

CapitallyDC (Washington, D.C.) – CapitallyDC is looking for a Fashion Journalism Intern. Day to day tasks include: writing, researching and reporting fashion news articles, providing contributing research to magazine writers, contributing to office housekeeping, contributing to social media feeds, and more. Interested applicants should visit the LinkedIn job posting to apply.

Creative Shop (Chicago, IL, PAID) – Creative Shop is looking for two paid interns to join their crew for the summer, one as a Creative Strategist Intern and one as a Design Intern. Together, interns will work to disrupt the status quo and hack alongside the Creative Shop Team. The Creative Strategist Intern’s focus will be on concepting, planning, researching and presenting creative ideas and executions. This person should have a background in creative writing, strategy, advertising and/or marketing. The Design Intern will use his or her skills as a designer and/or art director to show how ideas and campaigns come to life in feed. This person should have a background in design, be able to think conceptually and design persuasively and have the portfolio to prove it. To learn more and apply, click here.

ANA Educational Foundation (various locations) – AEF’s MADE internship application deadline is this Friday, January 12. This is a leadership development program for students interested in becoming the future leaders of the marketing and advertising industry. Positioned as the “common app” for summer intern programs, this paid program is designed to provide students with the skills, the mentors, and the training that will help them thrive in the industry. If selected, you will be part of a structured
paid summer program at one of their host companies. The expectation is that each summer program will deliver a meaningful work experience that gives you significant exposure to what skills you need in the marketing and advertising industry to be a future leader. Apply at their [website](#).

**Calvin Klein (New York, NY)** – The Calvin Klein Global Communications division includes: Public Relations, Celebrity Relations, Internal Corporate Communication, Digital Communications and Special Events. These teams work together to elevate the consumer brand image and perception of Calvin Klein as leading lifestyle brand. The company is looking for interns in most of these fields. Interns will create and execute comprehensive strategies surrounding the brand’s new creative vision. Additionally, interns will launch and achieve significant press coverage for key moments throughout the year related to the new creative vision. Check out the LinkedIn [job posting](#) for more information and to apply.

**Viacom/CMT (various locations, PAID)** – Viacom/CMT is looking for paid summer interns in various communications fields (academic credit available.) It is accepting students entering their junior or senior year of college, as well as some graduate students. Students who have already graduated will not be eligible for the program – they must be active/current students. For more information & to apply, visit [here](#) & click on Campus Programs. Application deadline is **January 31, 2018**.

**Mullen Lowe U.S. (various locations, PAID)** – Mullen Lowe, one of the top advertising agencies in the world, now has its paid summer internship applications available! The company has offices located in Los Angeles, Boston, New York, and Winston-Salem and positions open in a variety of departments. [Applications](#) open until March 15.

**Sinclair Broadcast Group (various locations)** – Sinclair Broadcast Group is looking for summer recruits for both on-camera and off-camera news talent for all 70+ markets nationwide where the company has a TV/digital news presence. Sinclair is interested in both current students as well as alumni who are pursuing careers in areas including: reporters, executive producers, videographers, digital journalists, lifestyle journalists, and many more. To learn more about available positions and apply online, visit their [website](#).

**CNN (Atlanta, GA)** - Students would work with the CNN and CNN International weather units, and will have the opportunity to: participate in the production of on-air weather content, research weather and science related stories, and provide information to on-air talent, learn weather graphics software, and build elements for on-air use, have the ability to record a demo reel, help create online content for use by CNN.com and other CNN online platforms and participate in breaking weather and other related breaking news stories. Apply [here](#).

---

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

---
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Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our social media: [www.facebook.com/Eloncominternships](http://www.facebook.com/Eloncominternships),
[http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com](http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com),
[http://twitter.com/Cominternship](http://twitter.com/Cominternship)